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A. t[amaA06 - J(erjiop.MaquoHHbte meKcmypbt HcKblp
cKou Kap6oHamHou zpynnbt (mpuac) 6 3anaOHblX EaA 
KaHuoax . .[{elflopMaUHOHHbTe TeKCTYJ'bl s nopo.uax HcK
brpcKoii Kap6oHaTHOH rpynnbl (HH)I(HHH - sepXHHH TpH
ac) HJ 3ana.llHbiX Ea.nKaHH.ll KOHUeHTpHposaHbT rnaBHbTM 
o6pa30M B Tpex JIHTOCTpaTHrpalf>H'IeCKHX e.llHHHI.{aX 
(MorHJlbCKall, Jbo6amKall H Ea6HHCKall CBHTbl), KOTOp
bie 06XBaTbiBalOT XpOHOCTpaTHrpalf>H'IeCKHH HHTepBaJI 
cnaT-JTa.llHH. TeKCl)'pbi HaXO.llliTCll B OCHOBHOM B HJBeCT
Hl!KaX H B He60JlbillOH CTeneHH B necl.faHHKax. 

Cy6napaJTJleJTbHbie nosepxHOCTH CKa.JibiBaHHll Ha6mo
.uaroTCll TOJTbKO B caMhrx HH)I(HHX ypoBHliX MorHJTbCKoii 
CBHTbl (0nJTeTHeHCKall fiO.llCBHTa) H HHTepnpeTHpY1QTCll 
KaK o6paJosaHHbie B nponecce nepHO.llH1.fecKoii naneo
ceiicMH1.fecKoii .uel!TeJTbHOCTH. PaJJTH'IalOTCll 1.feThrpe 
MoplflonorH1.feCKHe no.llTHna TaKHX nosepxHocTeii (.uyro
BH.llHbre, CHfMOH.llaJlbHble, 3HrJarOBH.llHble H cy6sepTH
KaJlbHbie). KoHBOJllOTHall naMHHaiJ.Hll (MorHJTbCKaR CBH
Ta), BOJIHHCTall H CMRTall CJIOHCTOCTb (Ea6HHCKall CBHTa) 
lflopMHpOBaHbi KaK npliMOe CJle.llCTBHe HJ nepBOHa'la.Jib
HOH HecTa6HJTbHOCTH HeroMoreHHOro oca.uKa HJ 6onee 
'IHCTbiX H 6onee fJIHHHCTbiX HJBeCTKOBbiX JlaMHH, He HC
KJI101.fall Y1.faCTHe H BHeUJHHX lflaKTopos. OnonJHeBall TeKc
TYPa (Ea6HHCKaJI CBHTa) HMeeT Ja npe.unochl.m<y cna6bm 
HaKJIOH cpe.uHeTPHaCCKOH Kap60HaTHOH paMnhl H reHepH
poBaHa nocpe.llCTBOM rpaBHTaiJ.HOHHblX MaCCOBbiX .llBH)I(e
HHH B naTepanbHOM HanpasneHHH. TeKCTYPa HarpYJKH 
(MOfHJibCKall CBHTa) Bblpa)l(aeTCll B npOHHXHOBeHHH 6o
nee KpyrmoJepHHCToro Kap6oHaTHoro MaTepHa.na s no.u
CTHnaromHii rn.uponnaCTH'IHbm Kap6oHaTHblH HJI scne.u
CTBHH neperpYJKH. IlnaMeHHall TeKCTYPa (Ea6HHCKaR CBH
Ta) HMeeT CXO.llHOe npOHCXO)I(.lleHHe, HO XapaKTepHJyeTCR 
npOHHKHOBeHHeM HeKOHCOJIH.llHpaHHOfO Kap60HaTHOfO 
Hna ssepx s nOJ)I(e OTJIO)I(eHHbm Kap6oHaTHblii necoK. 
E.llHHCTBeHHaR TeKCTYPa, KOTopu yCTanosnena B necl.fa
HHKax 3TO mapOBH.llHO-fiO.llyme'IHaJI (JI106amxaR CBHTa). 
Ee HHTepnpeTaUHR CBRJbiBaeTCR CO cpaBHHTerrbHO 6bi
CTPbiM H HepaBHOMepHb!M sepTHKa.JlbHblM norp~eHHeM 
KJiaCTHI.feCKOfO MaTepHa.na BHHJ B HenHTH!flHIJ.HpOBaHHbiH 
Kap6onaTHO-rJIHHHCTb1H oca.uoK. 

KoppenRIJ.HR cTpaTHrpalflcKHX yposneii co.uep)l(amHe 
cy6napaJIJienbHble nosepxnocTH CKaJThlBaHHR noKaJhlBa
eT ca~ 60J!b~ BepTHKaJTbHYIO HaCbliUeHHOCTb B 

Abstract. The deformational structures in the rocks of the 
Iskur Carbonate Group (Lower - Upper Triassic) from 
the Western Balkanides are concentrated mainly in three 
lithostratigraphic units (Mogila Formation, Lyubash For
mation and Babino Formation) which cover a chronos
tratigraphic interval from the Spathian to Ladinian age. 
The structures occur mostly in limestones and to a lesser 
extent in sandstones. 

The subparallel shear surfaces are observed only in the 
lowermost levels of the Mogila Formation (Opletnya 
Member) and are interpreted as formed during a periodi
cal paleoseismic activity. Four morphological subtypes 
are differentiated (arcuate, sigmoidal, serpentine and sub
vertical). The convolute lamination (Mogila Formation) 
and wavy to crumpled bedding (Babino Formation) 
emerged as a direct result from the primary instability of 
a non-homogeneous system built up of purer carbonate 
and marly laminae without excluding the participation of 
external factors. The slump structure (Babino Formation) 
was predetermined by the small dip of the Middle Trias
sic carbonate ramp and generated through gravitational 
mass movements in lateral direction. The load structure 
(Mogila Formation) was formed by means of downward 
penetration of coarser carbonate material into underlying 
hydroplastic carbonate mud due to overloading. The flame 
structure (Babino Formation) is interpreted in a similar way, 
but as a result from upward penetration of carbonate mud 
into later deposited carbonate sand. The only structure that 
is established in sandstones is ball-and-pillow (Lyubash 
Formation). Its interpretation is related with a comparative
ly rapid and irregular collapse of clastic material into un
lithified carbonate-clayey sediments. 

The correlation of the stratigraphic levels with subpar
allel shear surfaces shows highest vertical density in some 
cross sections from the Iskur river valley (between Lacat
nic railway station and hamlet of Sfrazhen). The sup
posed major epicentre zone of the ancient earthquakes 
was situated in this region. The whole seismic activity in 
the study area from the end of the Lower Triassic epoch 
resembles the paleoseismic manifestations known from 
the German Lower Muschelkalk. As earthquakes must 
have been at least partially a controlling factor for some 
of the other described structures it is quite probable that 
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'!aCnf lf3 pa3pe30B B J1CKhlpCKOM ymeJihe (Me)l(.llY )l(eJie3-
HO.llOp0)1(H0H CTaHUiflf JlaKaTHifK If MaXaJihl C<ppa)l(eH). 
npe.unonaraeTCll, 'ITO B 3TOM paHOHe 6bJJia pacnOJIO)I(e
Ha If rnasHal! 3nlfueHTposal! 30Ha 3eMJieTpl!CeHifH. l..{e
nocTHal! CeHCMH'!eCKal! ,llel!TeJihHOCTb Ha HCCJie,llOBaH
HOH nJIOIUa.lllf B KOHUe Hlf)I(HeTplfaCCKOH 3nOXIf l!BJilleTCll 
nOXO)I(eH Ha naneoceHCMif'!eCKife npOl!BJieHifll, H3BeCTH
ble B repMaHCKOM Hlf)I(HeM M)'llleJibKaJIKe. TaK KaK .uo
nycKaeTCll, 'ITO 3eMJieTpl!CeHifll 6biJIH no KpaHHeH Mepe 
'!aCTH'IHO KOHTpOlllfPYJOIUifM QJaKTOpOM If B OTHOllleHiflf 
HeKOTOpbiX lf3 OCTaJibHbiX TeKcryp BeCbMa BepOl!THO, 'ITO 
CeHCMif'leCKal! aKTifBHOCTb npO,llOJI)I(IfJiaCb If B aHif3KOM 
BeKe. nplfCYTCTBHe Tlfnlf'!HbiX CeHCMHTOB B Hlf)I(HeTplf
acCKHX ce.ulfMeHTax npe.unonaraeT 6y.uyrulfe lfCcne.uosa
Hifll c uenbiO 6onee perlfoHaJibHOH Koppenl!Uiflf c lf3ox
pOHHbiMif nopo.UaMJf. 

the seismic activity in the area has continued through 
Anisian times. The presence of typical seismites in the 
Lower Triassic sediments is a prerequisite for further in
vestigations aiming at a more regional correlation with 
isochronic rocks. 

A. Chatalov. 2000. Deformational structures in the Iskur Carbonate Group (Lower- Upper Trias
sic) from the Western Balkanides.- Geologica Bale., 30, 3-4; 43-57 

Key words: structures, deformational, limestones, sandstones, paleoseismicity, correlation, Trias
sic, Western Balkanides 

Introduction 

Various deformational structures occur in the 
sedimentary rocks of the Iskur Carbonate 
Group (Lower - Upper Triassic) (TpoHKOB, 
1981) cropping out in the Western Balkanides. 
They are concentrated mainly in three lithos
tratigraphic units Lyubash Formation 
(Spathian), Mogila Formation (Spathian-Ani
sian) and Babino Formation (Anisian-Ladin
ian). The deformed lithotypes are predomi
nantly limestones and sporadically sandstones. 
The present paper deals with both the descrip
tion and interpretation of the observed defor
mational structures. Some problems of their 
classification and terminology are also dis
cussed herein. Interpreted paleoseismic signa
tures are considered in the light of a correlation 
with other Triassic rocks from Europe. 

Deformational structures like desiccation 
cracks, tepees and fenestrae were established 
earlier in the Mogila Formation and discussed 
in a separate work (Chatalov, 1994). Such 
structures were described also in the Svidol 
Formation (Spathian) by TpoHKOB (1960) and 
in the Rusinovdel Formation (Ladinian-Car
nian) by EeHaTOB H qaTa.nos (2000) and should 
have analogous interpretation. 

In historical aspect a review of some defor
mational (crumpled and load) structures in the 
Iskur Carbonate Group from the Central Bal
kanides (Teteven anticlinorium) was made by 
qaTaJIOB (1972). 
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Problems of classification 
and terminology 

In most genetic classifications of sedimentary 
structures one of the major divisions comprises 
deformational structures (rpaJJ;3HHCKH H .np., 
1980; Reineck & Singh, 1980; TieTTH.l()I(OH, 
1981; Selley, 1988; Collinson & Thomson, 
1989; Boggs, 1995). Their formation is con
trolled by purely physical processes (often act
ing in a combined manner) before the complete 
lithification of sediments. The deformation 
proceeds at the time of or shortly after deposi
tion so that the resulting structures are some
times termed penecontemporaneous or soft-de
formational. Lateral and/or vertical movements 
of sedimented material take place causing vari
able deformation from slightly disturbed layers 
to intensive brecciation. A common feature is 
that deformation occurs in single beds (or 
packages) confined to undeformed ones. Other 
terminology to denote these specific structures 
like "metasedimentary" (Van Loon & Wiggers, 
1976) or "post-depositional" (Selley, 1988) did 
not become popular in the sedimentological lit
erature. 

The further subdivision of deformational 
structures into varieties is mostly based on their 
morphological properties (Potter & Pettijohn, 
1977; rpaJJ;3HHCKH H .np., 1980; Reineck & 
Singh, 1980; TieTTH.l()I(OH, 1981; Collinson & 
Thomson, 1989; Charnley, 1990; Demicco & 
Hardie, 1994; Boggs, 1995) as genetic criteria 



are not commonly used (Selley, 1988). Howev
er, some discrepancies between the applied 
specific terms prevent from creation of a uni
fied classification causing inconsistency be
tween the different proposed schemes (Mills, 
1983; Van Loon & Brodzikowski, 1987). The 
main reason for this are the various interpreta
tions of the physical processes which control 
the penecontemporaneous deformation of sed
iments. An attempted compilation from differ
ent sources may result in the following list of 
deformational structures: load structure, flame 
structure, ball-and-pillow structure, convolute 
lamination, dish structure, slumps and slides, 
wavy and crumpled bedding, injection struc
tures, soft-sediment folds, desiccation and sy
naeresis cracks, fenestral structure. In order to 
comply with some modern works, problems of 
terminology regarding the concrete structural 
types treated in this study, are further discussed 
in the text. 

Subparallel shear surfaces 

Description 

Subparallel shear surfaces were recently estab
lished in the lower part of the Mogila Forma
tion (Opletnya Member) in its outcrops from 
the Iskur river valley (Chatalov, 2000). A later 
field investigation showed, however, a wider 
geographic distribution of this peculiar struc
ture. It occurs almost in the whole southern 
part of the Western Balkanides (s. s. after 
nOHtieB, 1986) covering an area between the vil
lages of Gintsi, Tserovo, Ochin dol and Zgori
grad (Fig. 1 ). Stratigraphically the subparallel 
shear surfaces come at different number of lev
els in the separate cross sections. A correlation 
is possible between some of these cross sections 
(see below). 

The subparallel shear surfaces are observed 
only in lime mudstones which build up volu
metrically most of the subtidal subfacies units 
in meter-scale peritidal shallowing-upward suc
cessions (4aTaJIOB, 1997). These limestones are 
predominantly thin (<10 em) but also medium
bedded (1 0-30 em) (Plate I, 1, 2, 3). The single 
beds with subparallel shear surfaces alternate in 
the peritidal hemicycles with undeformed 
(mostly micritic) limestones as the latter dis
play massive structure, horizontal lamination, 
traces of bioturbation and convolute lamina
tion. Only in some cases the subparallel shear 
surfaces occur in two vertically successive beds. 
Locally just a part of the beds is deformed with 

the bottom and top boundaries of these hori
zons being parallel to the bedding surfaces 
(Plate I, 2). The undeforrned sectors of such beds 
have either mud-supported or grain-supported 
texture and show various structures. Lateral tran
sitions are observed with respect to the distinct
ness of the subparallel shear surfaces in certain 
beds, e. g. the structure may be continuous or 
gradually become less distinct (Plate I, 3). Else
where the shear surfaces pass into genuine convo
lute lamination. In some deformed beds other 
coexisting synsedimentary and early diagenetic 
structures (horizontal lamination and bioturba
tion) are clearly recognized. 

The specific outer appearance of the de
formed limestones is marked by the occurrence 
of subparallel "slab joints" which are best visi
ble on strongly weathered surface (Plate I, I). 
The density of the shear surfaces varies between 
the different beds as the thickness of the slabs 
ranges from a few millimeters to a maximum of 
3 em. The thickness of each slab is mostly con
stant along its length (that is why the shear sur
faces are termed subparallel) and all slabs in a 
certain bed have only slightly variable thick
ness. Four different subtypes of subparallel 
shear surfaces are recognized on the basis of 
their geometry (Fig. 2): 

a) The arcuate shear surfaces are unilaterally 
oriented symmetrical curves (resembling re
cumbent folds) which have one common axial 
plane in each bed, e. g. are parallel to each oth
er (Plate I, 1 ). The axial plane itself is constant
ly parallel to the bedding surfaces. With respect 
to the interlimb angle the folds are predomi
nantly open (>70°). However, in some thin beds 
(or intrabed horizons) the curving of the shear 
surfaces is less pronounced. Such closed (30-70°) 
folds have almost planar limbs and thus resemble 
rather a chevron shape (Plate I, 2). 

b) The sigmoidal shear surfaces represent 
vertical (predominantly symmetric) couples of 
one synform and one respective antiform (Plate 
I, 3). The height (H) of these "ripples" is com
monly smaller than their wave length (L) thus 
making the "ripple indices" (I = LjH) bigger 
than unity. 

c) The serpentine shear surfaces differ from 
the sigmoidal ones only by having more than 
one synform/antiform couple. The number of 
the respective antiforms and synforms, which 
may be either symmetric or asymmetric, is not 
proportional to the bed thickness. 

d) The subvertical shear surfaces have only 
their lower part deviating from perfectly linear 
vertical position. The curving of the adjacent 
shear surfaces is constantly unidirectional. 
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Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of the four morphological subtypes of subparallel shear surfaces. Notes: The arcuate shear 
surfaces are open with respect to the interlimb angle; His the height and Lis the length of the "ripples" in the sigmoidal 
subtype 

An important conclusion from the field ob
servations is that there is no conspicuous de
pendance between the specific morphology of 
the subparallel shear surfaces (e. g. the particu
lar subtype) and the bed thickness. On the oth
er hand, the arcuate and sigmoidal subtypes 
show greatest stratigraphic occurrence. 

• 

Interpretation 

Numerous terms have been used to designate 
subparallel shear surfaces since the end of the 
previous century when this peculiar structure 
has been described in the German Muschel
kalk: "Querplattung", "Langsplattung", "shear 

Fig. 1. Outcrops and studied cross sections of the Mogila Formation in the Western Balkanides with occurrence of 
subparallel shear surfaces. The concentric circles plotted on the map indicate the probable epicentre zone of 
paleoseismic activity during the Lower Triassic epoch 
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PLATE I 

I. Medium lime mudstone bed with subparallel arcuate shear surfaces. The latter predetermine the appearance of 
numerous "slabs" of almost equal thickness. The common axial plane of the folds, which are open with respect to the 
interlimb angle, is parallel to the bedding surfaces (recumbent folds). Mogila Formation (Opletnya Member) . Cross 
section east of the village of Tserovo. 
2. Thin intrabed horizon (shown by arrows) in a lime mudstone bed of medium thickness with arcuate shear surfaces. 
As the measured interlimb angle is about 45• (closed folds) and the limbs are almost planar this morphological variety 
rather resembles a chevron shape. The lower undeformed part of the bed has also mud-supported texture but displays 
only indistinct horizontal lamination. Mogila Formation (Opletnya Member). Cross section north of the hamlet of 
Sfrazhen. 
3. Sigmoidal shear surfaces in a medium lime mudstone bed with an asymmetric synform/antiform couple. The "ripple 
index" (I = L/H) is invariably bigger than unity. The density of the shear surfaces is very high predetermining the 
milimeter thickness of the separate "slabs". Lateral transitions into indistinct manifestation of the structure are well 
visible. Mogila Formation (Opletnya Member). Cross section north of the hamlet of Sfrazhen. 
4. Convolute lamination in lime mudstone bed of medium thickness characterized by a complex system of folds which 
show various morphology. Laminae of different carbonate content are well discerned on the weathered surface both 
for their colour and relief variations. The degree of deformation is variable in vertical direction as gradual transition is 
traced from the lower undeformed sector of the bed (showing horizontal lamination). Mogila Formation (Opletnya 
Member). Cross section north of the hamlet of Sfrazhen. 
5. Wavy bedding in a package of limestones with changeable amount of siliciclastic mud admixtures. Both the bed 
surfaces and the purer carbonate intrabed horizons are slightly to moderately undulose. Lyubash Formation. Cross 
section north of the Chepurlyantsi railway station (oeHaToB H 4aTanos, 2000). 
6. Wavy bedding in thick-bedded lime wackestones containing numerous marly intercalations. The latter display 
negative relief on weathered surface. The boundaries of the intrabed limestone horizons are slightly undulose. Babino 
Formation (suite of the clayey and nodular limestones). Outcrop along the road from the Lacatnic railway station to 
the village of Mila novo. 

PLATE II 

I. Crumpled bedding in a package of thin-bedded clayey limestones which are characterized by an alternation between 
wavy horizons of purer carbonate and marly intercalations. Unlike the wavy bedding the purer limestone horizons are 
broken into tightly packed fragments. Transitions are well visible in the package from typical wavy bedding as well as 
into indistinct nodular structure. Babino Formation (suite of the clayey and nodular limestones). Cross section north 
of Lacatnic railway station. 
2. Slump structure in a decimetric package of predominating clayey micritic limestones and subordinate allochemic 
limestones. This stratigraphic level is laterally continuous throughout a great part of the study area but the observed 
degree of deformation is variable. The scale of the available folding is bigger than in the described convolute lamination 
affecting not single beds but the stratification. Babino Formation (suite of the clayey and nodular limestones). Cross 
section north of the hamlet of Sfrazhen. 
3. Manifestations of load structure on the boundary between a lime mudstone layer and an overlying lime grainstone 
bed. The latter has partially penetrated downwards (centimeter range) into the non-consolidated carbonate mud 
during the early diagenesis resulting in protrusions of different shape but constantly rounded delineations (shown with 
black marker). Mogila Formation (Opletnya Member). Outcrop between the village of Opletnya and the hamlet of 
Sfrazhen along the mainroad Sofia-Mezdra. 
4. Flame structure observed on the boundary between a lime mudstone layer with vertical burrows and an overlying 
bioclastic floatstone bed. Predominantly sharp-ended tongues of semi-consolidated carbonate mud (shown by arrows) 
have penetrated penecontemporaneously upwards into the coarse-grained sediment. Note the lack of preferential 
orientation of the "flames". Babino Formation (suite of the clayey and nodular limestones). Cross section north of the 
hamlet of Sfrazhen. 
5. Ball-and-pillow structure displayed by fine-grained sandstones in a marl package. The detached sandstone "pillows" 
have flat upper surface but rounded curved bottom with both boundaries indicating the direction of material collapse. 
Lyubash Formation. Outcrop north of the village of Tuden. 
6. Ball-and-pillow structure with similar size of the sandstone bodies which form a continuous row parallel to 
stratification. The inner laminated fabric of the balls testifies to the lack of complete lithification at the time of 
deformation. It might be supposed that the vertical range of the "balls" is roughly proportional to the primary 
sandstone bed thickness. Lyubash Formation. Outcrop north of the village of Tuden. 
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PLATE I 

A. Chatalov, Geologica Balcanica, 3-4/2000 



PLATE II 



slab joints", "Sigmoidalkl uftung", "piezoclasi ", 
"micro-fault systems", "rope-ladder structure", 
"sinusoidally deformed veins", "parallel shear 
surfaces, joints and fractures", etc. Their origin 
is still under debate as the proposed genetic 
hypotheses have been based on various factors: 
general tectonic influences (Engels, 1956; 
Damiani, 1973), vertical compression (Schuller, 
1967), Earth rotation and tides (Kurze, 1981), 
earthquakes (Schwarz, 197 5; Torok, 1993; 
Knaust, 1998), tsunamis (Michalik, 1997), ini
tial crack formation and subsequent vertical 
sheet injection (Neuweiler et al., 1999). Al
though the greatest occurrence of subparallel 
shear surfaces has been recorded in Triassic 
sediments this structure is also known from 
Precambrian, Jurassic and Cretaceous rocks 
(Engels, 1956). 

The nature of the studied deformed micritic 
limestones precludes high-energy conditions as 
a controlling factor for the generation of the 
subparallel shear surfaces. This is so because 
their facies interpretation is related with low
energy sedimentation in a shelf lagoon of re
stricted circulation (tiaTaJioB, 1997). Thus the 
possible analogy with overturned cross-bedding 
in sandstones (termed also recumbent folds or 
foresets) caused by strong current activity 
(Allen & Banks, 1972) is absent. Alternatively, 
the specific trigger mechanism of the deforma
tion is suggested to have been linked with pale
aseismic activity (some recumbent folds in clas
tic rocks are also interpreted as resulting from 
earthquakes - Sims, 1973; Guiraud & Plaziat, 
1993). Obviously the earthquakes took place 
during the early diagenesis of the sediments at 
the time when they were not completely consol
idated (semi-lithified). The deposited material 
possessed some instability expressed in water 
saturation and the shocks led firstly to its fluid
ization, and later, to its soft-deformation. In all 
four cases (arcuate, sigmoidal, serpentine and 
subvertical subtypes) the deformation proceed
ed in lateral direction without any evidence for 
vertical displacement. The plastic/elastic be
haviour of the soft sediments was predeter
mined by the high pore water pressure during 
the shock event. The internal bed movement 
resulted in shear surfaces and their subsequent 
deformation in different manner. The men
tioned variability of observed distinctness be
tween the different deformed beds (or intrabed 
horizons) must have been controlled mostly by 
the strength of deformation. In this sense, it is 
logical that the same shear strength would re-
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suit in just shear planes in a less lithified sedi
ment but fractures and joints in a more lithified 
one. In particular, the variability of distinctness 
in a single bed along meter distances may be 
due to mass compensation. Besides, possibly 
other factors like grain size, siliciclastic con
tent, pore water pressure, degree of earlier bio
turbation, etc., may have influenced the result
ing soft deformation, too. In some cases it 
seems that the observed traces of bioturbation 
have been overimposed on the already de
formed soft sediment. Elsewhere, however, 
these traces roughly follow the geometry of the 
shear surfaces, i. e. the bioturbation has clearly 
preceeded the deformation. The oriented na
ture of the arcuate surfaces may be due to 
stronger shocks which caused unidirectional 
translation of the sediments, i. e. without their 
elastic return in original position (the same 
must be valid for the subvertical variety). On 
the contrary, the sigmoidal and serpentine folds 
probably were formed through seismic waves of 
weaker magnitude, or alternatively, the sedi
ments were more consolidated thus not allow
ing large volume displacement. Whatever the 
major control was, eventually bidirectional de
formation took place in these two cases and at 
least partly elastic behaviour of the sediment is 
highly probable. 

Irrespective of the specific parameters in 
each particular case the common penecontem
poraneous sedimentary origin of the resulting 
folding is well indicated by its confinement to 
single beds between undeformed ones or to de
formed horizons inside undeformed beds (Plate 
I, 1, 2, 3). Another evidence are the observed 
local· truncations by erosion surfaces with the 
latter being overlain by limestones with grain
supported texture. Apparently, each bed defor
mation took place before the deposition of the 
next layer. The lack of relation between the ob
served shear surfaces and the locally present 
genuine joints or veinlets (i. e. cemented by 
sparry carbonate) precludes the late tectonic 
origin of the former after the complete consol
idation of the lime sediments. Furthermore, the 
observed late tectonic joints and veinlets are 
well traced in the vertically adjacent uncle
formed beds and commonly show random ge
ometry. 

With earthquakes being assumed as the most 
probable agent for the generation of the de
scribed subparallel shear surfaces it is sijggest
ed that the latter should be designated as 
seismites (Seilacher, 1969). 
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Convolute lamination 

Description 

Prior to this study convolute lamination was 
described in the Mogila Formation by t.IaTanos 
(1997) and was also established by EeuaToB H 

t.IaTanos (2000) in the Lyubash Formation. 
This structure occurs stratigraphically on a mi
nor scale principally in clayey lime mudstones. 

The observed convolute lamination is char
acterized by intrabed deformation of the build
ing laminae into a complex system of small 
folds (Plate I, 4). These are best seen on weath
ered surfaces as contrasts in colour and relief 
are well visible. The folds display various mor
phology with respect to their axial plane posi
tion, interlimb angles, hinge pattern, relation 
between limbs and axial plane, etc. The chaoti
cally undulating laminae show either constant 
thickness or may pinch out along centimeter 
distances. An important regularity is that the 
scale of the undulations is roughly proportion
al to the bed thickness. Very typical is also that 
the degree of convolute deformation constant
ly changes laterally along the respective beds. 
Besides, gradual or sharp transitions from un
deformed sediment (with massive structure or 
horizontal lamination) are locally traced in up
ward direction (Plate I, 4). As mentioned above, 
rare transitions are also available from the sub
parallel shear surfaces. The total deformation 
of the sediments makes sometimes the recogni
tion of the pre-deformation structures impossi
ble although traces of bioturbation and hori
zontal lamination may be locally discerned. An 
important characteristic is the absence of fault
ing in the convoluted beds. 

Interpretation 

This is one of the most problematical structures 
in sedimentary rocks. Descriptions, classifica
tions and interpretations on the basis of investi
gation of terrigenous rocks are more frequent in 
the literature probably on account of its wider 
occurrence in clastic sequences. On the other 
hand, convolute lamination is relatively rare in 
shallow marine carbonates unlike in deep ma
rine environments. 

With respect to carbonate rocks important 
experimental work was accomplished by Bo
gacz et al. (1968) who studied the specific me
chanism of deformation. According to these 
authors the origin of convolute lamination may 
be explained by the so called "intrastratal flow" 
and vertical deformation conditioned mainly by 
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"density stratification". A basic prerequisite is 
the liquefaction of clayey-carbonate (marly) 
laminae associated with purer carbonate ones. 
If ductile deformational behaviour of the layers 
in such a multilayered unstable system predom
inates the original continuity of the layers is not 
lost and the deformation of the beds takes the 
form of convolute lamination. As a result from 
their different composition and rate of lithifica
tion, and therefore from the common instabili
ty of the primary unconsolidated sediment, a 
trigering-off of the latter takes place. The sud
den fluidization may be triggered by seismic 
shocks, turbulent currents or rapid sediment 
loading (Allen, 1984; Collinson, 1994). 

The hypothesis cited above finds support in 
the present case study as clearly purer carbon
ate laminae (light coloured) and marly ones 
(darker) can be discerned in the deformed beds. 
The fact that the observed convolute lamina
tion shows transitions from horizontal lamina
tion indicates that most probably the original 
(primary) laminae have undergone subsequent 
deformation. Thus the coexistence between de
formed and undeformed bed sectors is a major 
evidence for the penecontemporaneous nature 
of convolute lamination. On the other hand, 
the constantly small thickness of the convolut
ed beds as well as their parallel surfaces testify 
against gravitational (slump) origin of this 
structure. The common lack of preferential ori
entation of the fold axes also precludes such 
slump origin and does not allow to predict any 
predominant direction of external pressure. 
Yet, unlike the subparallel shear surfaces dis
cussed above, mostly vertical displacement 
must have taken place during the formation of 
the convolute lamination. 

Wavy and crumpled bedding 

Description 

The presence of "wave-like folded clayey lime
stones" in the Babino Formation was men
tioned by TpoHKOB (1968). Actually wavy bed
ding occurs predominantly in the lower part of 
this lithostratigraphic unit (suite of the clayey 
and nodular limestones - after TpoHKOB, 1995) 
and is established in all outcrops from the 
Western Balkanides. It is also very typical of 
the lower part of the Lyubash Formation. Irre
spective of the particular lithostratigraphic unit 
this structure is observed regularly in lime mud
stones to wackestones having elevated clayey 
content. 



With respect to the stratification pattern 
wavy bedding is marked by slightly to moder
ately undulose surfaces at the top and bottom 
of beds (Plate I, 5, 6). Meanwhile thin "layers" 
inside the beds, which are built up of purer car
bonate, follow these surfaces or multiply come 
into contact with each other because of wedg
ing out. Dark grey marly material is present as 
intercalations among the purer calcareous lay
ers showing higher degree of weathering (and 
hence more negative relief) (Plate I, 6). Com
monly typical wavy bedding grades into so 
called crumpled bedding which is characterized 
by the presence of the same wavy horizons 
composed of purer carbonate but this time bro
ken into tightly packed irregular fragments 
(Plate II, 1). This transition is traced principal
ly in vertical direction - sometimes in a repeat
ed manner. Another structural transition was 
established between wavy bedding and convo
lute lamination. In its turn, the crumpled vari
ety locally shows gradual transitions into indis
tinct nodular structure. 

Interpretation 

Similarly to convolute lamination in carbonate 
rocks the formation of wavy to crumpled bed
ding was explained by Bogacz et al. (1968) in 
terms of intrastratal flow and vertical deforma
tion triggered off in multilayered unconsolidat
ed system which is characterized by instability 
of density stratification. The purer calcareous 
layers are more competent and the marly ones 
are prone to liquefaction. However, unlike the 
ductile behaviour of layers which generates 
convolute lamination, more brittle properties 
of the layers of high density account for minor 
downward collapse deformation. These brittle 
properties preclude the other extreme deforma
tion manner, e. g. real brecciation, so that wavy 
to crumpled bedding appears as an intermedi
ate type of deformation between the two end
members - convolute lamination and intrafor
mational breccia (in this sense the observed 
transition from convolute lamination to wavy 
bedding is a solid evidence). A critical differ
ence from the formation of convolute lamina
tion is the conspicuous absence of any indica
tion for lateral displacement. 

On the other hand, it is suggested that the 
deformation might take place without any sub
stantial external pressure or loading. This was 
demonstrated by the experimental work accom
plished by Bogacz et al. (1968) who proved that 
the nature of the trigger forces is of minor im
portance for the onset of deformation since the 
latter proceeds almost entirely on account of 

the potential energy stored in the sediments 
during deposition. Yet, a few trigger mecha
nisms have been proposed to launch the defor
mation process itself (wave and current action, 
critical loading due to intensive sedimentation, 
earthquakes, etc.) but neither of them can be 
considered as dominating in natural conditions 
(Bogacz et al., 1968). Whether typical wavy 
bedding or the crumpled variety is produced 
depends mainly on the relative thickness of the 
more clayey intercalations. The thinner they are 
the bigger is the chance to produce wavy bed
ding and not crumpled structure. 

Slump structure 

Description 

Slump structure was established sporadically 
only in the lower part of the Babino Formation 
(suite of the clayey and nodular limestones) 
whereupon it occurs in one laterally continuous 
stratigraphic level. The slumps have always af
fected sediment packages in the decimetric 
range. The lithologic composition is character
ized mainly by clayey micritic limestones but 
subordinately represented are pure limestone 
beds (some of them with grain-supported tex
tures). The degree of deformation varies even in 
one single outcrop from isolated fragmented 
blocks to intensively deformed zones exhibiting 
chaotical folding of sediments (Plate II, 2). The 
boundaries of the slump level are locally 
changeable but preferentially are parallel to 
stratification. Faulting is a common feature, 
and. along with the bigger scale of the folds and 
the distorted stratification, represent the major 
evidence to differentiate slumps from the ob
served convolute lamination. 

Interpretation 

Slumps are generated by gravity mass move
ments whereupon principally lateral movement 
takes place. This appears as a substantial differ
ence with respect to the formation of convolute 
lamination. On the other hand, the supposed 
dip of the Middle Triassic ramp where the stud
ied sediments were deposited, must have been 
only in the range of few degrees (on the analogy 
of modern examples - Schlager, 1997). It has 
been assumed that such values are sufficient to 
initiate a slope failure (Knaust, 1998). The spe
cific trigger mechanism of slumps may be at
tributed to seismic shocks but other factors can 
be also strong currents and waves, high sedi
mentation rates, methane inclusions and sea 
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level changes (Martinsen, 1994). As an impor
tant prerequisite in this study case should be 
pointed out the predominant lithological corn
position of the deformed sediments (clayey 
limestones) making them highly succeptible to 
subaquatic slumping. 

Load and flame structures 

Description 

Load structure shows massive occurrence in 
the Mogila Formation in many cases where a 
grain-supported limestone bed overlies a mud
supported one. The coarser material of the 
former penetrates locally and to different ex
tent into the mud-supported layer showing 
downward protrusions of bulging, subspherical, 
elongated or simply irregular shapes (Plate II, 
3). Rounded outlines are typical of the col
lapsed material. The dimensions of the protru
sions reach up to several centimeters and their 
orientation varies from vertical to oblique. 
Load casts are locally observed on the lower 
surface of the grain-supported layers. 

Flame structure (the term was introduced by 
Walton, 1956) occurs in the Babino Formation 
(suite of the clayey and nodular limestones) at 
the boundary between an underlying lime mud
stone layer (with predominantly vertical bur
rows) and an overlying bioclastic floatstone 
bed. Sharp-ended tongues of carbonate mud 
(flame-shaped), ranging from a few millimeters 
to several centimeters, penetrate upwards into 
the coarser material (Plate II, 4). Irrespective of 
the various shapes the mud protrusions locally 
display certain sideward bending but without 
any preferential orientation. 

Interpretation 

The observed load structure was formed 
through overloading by the coarser deposited 
material against the underlying unconsolidated 
carbonate mud. The vertical sinking took place 
at irregular length intervals. It might be suggest
ed that the deformation was related to periods 
of rapid mud sedimentation which were fol
lowed by also rapid carbonate sand accumula
tion. Thus the described load structure greatly 
resembles the same phenomenon frequently 
observed on the boundary between an overlying 
sand layer and an underlying mud layer in si
liciclastic sequences, whereupon analogous liq
uefaction of layers takes place in a gravitation
ally unstable system and a denser material 
overlies a lighter one. 
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The genetic explanation of the observed 
flame structure is very similar. The interpreta
tion may be related to a deformational process 
which is due to unequal loading and liquefac
tion. These brought about the upward penetra
tion of the semi-consolidated carbonate mud 
into denser coarse-grained carbonate sediment. 
The lack of preferential orientation of the 
"flames" testifies to the penecontemporaneous 
origin of this structure, e. g. unrelated to the 
bottom current direction during the deposition 
of the sandy layer. Yet the observed bendings 
might be indication for a slight horizontal 
movement of the sediments during their defor
mation. 

Ball-and-pillow structure 

Description 

This structure was observed only sporadically 
in sandstone beds from the lower part of the 
Lyubash Formation. Subspherical and oval 
bodies of fine-grained sandstones (sized from 
15 em to 35 em) occur in marl packages. They 
are either closely packed or detached in centi
meter to decimeter intervals but constantly 
form continuous rows (Plate II, 5, 6). Locally, 
some of the balls and pillows are positioned at 
some vertical (centimeter) distance below the 
basic sandstone layer. Very characteristic is the 
constantly rounded bottom of the bodies op
posed to their flat upper surface as well as their 
laminated inner fabric. The laminations con
form to the boundaries of the balls and pillows. 

Interpretation 

Ball-and-pillow structure (Potter & Pettijohn, 
1977), which is sometimes termed "pseudonod
ules", belongs to these deformational structures 
where vertical displacement of the deposited 
material takes place. The specific inner fabric 
of the balls and pillows indicates that the pri
mary sand has not reached complete lithifica
tion before deformation. The sinking or col
lapse took place at irregular intervals along the 
sand layer thus forming spatially discontinuous 
bodies of sand inside the soft mud. The partic
ular shape of the bodies might have been de
pendent on the relative time of deformation 
whereas the size of the balls and pillows might 
be considered as an approximate indicator for 
the sand bed thickness. In this study case it is 
suggested that some vibration or shock caused 
the rapid sinking or collapse of the sand mate
rial into the underlying muddy one (this phe-



nomenon was experimentally demonstrated by 
Kuenen, 1958). The origin of the controlling 
stress could have been related with earthquakes 
or other catastrophic events. Alternatively and 
analogously to load and flame structures, ball
and-pillow structure may testify to rapid sedi
mentation, and therefore, be caused at least 
partially by overloading, e. g. without the influ
ence of any external factor. 

Signatures of palaeoseismic activity 

Correlation over the study area 

The most convincing signatures of paleoseismic 
activity in the studied sediments are represent
ed by the deformed beds with subparallel shear 
surfaces. The latter are well correlated between 
some of the Lower Triassic cross sections along 
the Iskur river valley although they occur, as 
mentioned above, over a broader geographic 
area. The biggest number (eleven) of such de
formed horizons is established in the type sec
tion of the Mogila Formation (near the hamlet 
of Sfrazhen) and the cross section north of the 
Lacatnic railway station. The correlation be
tween both cross sections is facilitated by the 
almost perfect correlation between the peritid
al hemicycles in them (Fig. 3). The number of 
beds with distinct occurrence of this structure is 
sharply reduced in northeastward, westward 
and southward direction. For example, only 
five levels are convincingly established in the 
cross section near the village of Zgorigrad, and 
respectively three and one in the cross sections 
around the villages ofTserovo and Gintsi. Con
sequently, it is assumed that main epicentre 
zone of the ancient earthquakes must have been 
situated in the area around the present Lacat
nic railway station and hamlet of Sfrazhen (Fig. 
1 ). On the other hand, some of the seismic 
shocks were probably of higher magnitude so 
that signatures from them are available in more 
remote areas. This conjecture is also supported 
by the presence of several beds with indistinct 
subparallel shear surfaces in the mentioned 
more peripheral cross sections. 

The precise lateral correlation of the de
formed horizons with seismites is difficult for 
some reasons. A major obstacle represents the 
spatial and time facies variability and different 
rates of sedimentation throughout the peritidal 
complex. These have caused changeable bed 
thickness and vertical range of the subfacies 
units in the shallowing-upward successions 
from the different cross sections. On the other 
hand, the occurrence of subparallel shear sur-

faces may have been texturally controlled. For 
example, if a grain-supported lime sediment 
has been deposited before the onset of a seismic 
shock, the imprint on the this packstone/grain
stone bed will be negligible as proved by other 
workers (Knaust, 1998). Other obstacles for the 
precise correlation are the observed lateral 
transitions of the shear surfaces into various de
formational structures (for example, convolute 
lamination), indistinctness of the structure it
self (less intensive deformation, overimposed 
bioturbation, clastic admixtures), and finally, 
the nature of the outcrops (the structure is not 
observed in cross sections which are oriented 
parallel to the shear surfaces, i. e. perpendicu
lar to the direction of deformation). 

Correlation with Triassic rocks from Europe 

On a more regional scale subparallel shear sur
faces are widespread and stratigraphically con
tinuous in the Lower Muschelkalk of the epi
continental Germanic Basin (Szulc, 1993; 
Torok, 1993; Ruffer, 1996; Knaust, 1998; Neu
wiler et al., 1999). However, an isochronic cor
relation with these occurrences is not possible 
as the age of the sediments is Anisian. Also of 
Middle Triassic age are the subparallel shear 
surfaces described from the island of Sardegna 
by Damiani (1973). To the knowledge of the 
present author the only known isochronic oc
currence of subparallel shear surfaces in Eu
rope is from the Szinpetri Formaton of the 
Hungarian Aggtelek Karst (Michalik, 1997). 

It should be mentioned, however, that earth
quakes may have played a leading role in gen
erating also the other described deformational 
structures. Besides, some of these structures are 
not commonly recorded from shallow-water 
platform carbonates and thus might be indica
tors for exceptional events like earthquakes 
(Demicco & Hardie, 1994). Therefore, the fre
quence of seismic shocks having affected the 
studied sediments may have been greater in 
time, e. g. including the Anisian age. Theoreti
cally, as a barrier for the imprint of such signals 
in the carbonate rocks may be considered their 
texture and lithological composition. For ex
ample, in the Mogila Formation big vertical in
tervals are occupied by grain-supported lime
stones and coarse crystalline late diagenetic 
dolostones. The same might be assumed to 
some extent for the Babino Formation where 
tempestite layers occur on a large scale, e. g. the 
storm-influenced sedimentation presumably 
may have obliterated any structures related 
with earlier seismites. Anyhow, the question for 
the durability and intensity of the seismic activ-
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ity remains open as other factors may have con
trolled the formation of the mentioned struc
tures as well. 

Conclusions 

Although deformational structures comprise 
small parts from the sections of the Iskur Car
bonate Group in the Western Balkanides they 
are of specific interest mainly in the light of the 
interpreted paleoseismic signatures. Therefore 
a future task should be the field investigation 
for subparallel shear surfaces and other con
vincing seismites firstly in isochronic rocks 
from the nearest outcrops (Western Srednogo
rie, Central Balkanides, Kraishte) and bore
holes in order to outline a larger area that has 
been influenced by the paleoseismic activity. 
Although a bed-by-bed correlation over great 
distances is actually not possible eventual oc
currences of seismites may be a more reliable 
indicator for the epicentres and magnitudes of 
the interpreted earthquakes as additional data 
may be processed applying suitable techniques 
(Allen, 1986). The obtained data allow to com
pose at least a local picture of the paleoseismic 
activity on the territory of present northwestern 
Bulgaria at the end of the Lower Triassic epoch. 
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(Pe310Me) 

.ll.e$opM3UHOHHHTe TeKCl]'pH B CKaJIHTe Ha 

l1cnpcKaTa Kap6ouaTHa rpyna (.noneu - ropeu 
rpuac) OT 3ana.nuuTe EanKaHHJJ.H ca KOHUeHT

pupauu OCHOBHO B TpH JIHTOCTp3THrpa$CKH 
e.nuHunu (MoruncKa, J1106amKa u Ea6uucKa 

CBHTa), KOHTO 06XBamaT XpOHOCTp3THrpa<f>CKH 
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HHTepsan cnaT-na.n.uH. TeKcrypuTe ce ycTaHOB.SI

saT fJI3BHO BbB BapOBHU,H H B CbBCeM MaJIKa CTe

neH s TI.SICbt.fHHUH. KaTo o6ma T.SIXHa .nuaruoc

TH1iHa xapaKTepHCTUKa ce .SIB.SIB3 HaJIHt.fHeTO Ha 

.ne$opMupauu cnoese unu na1iKH orpauuqeuu 

BepTHKaJIHO OT He)l.e$opMHpaHH Ce)].HMeHTH. 

Cy6napaneJIHHTe nosopXHHHH ua cp.S13BaHe 
ce Ha6JIIO)l.383T CaMO B HaH-)l.OJIHHTe HHBa Ha 
MoruncKaTa CBHTa (OnneTHeHCKH qneu) s 
no1iTH n.s~naTa IO)I(Ha qacT ua 3ana)l.HHTe Ean

Kauu.uu. Te ca npusop3auu JIHTOJIO)f(KH KbM 

sapOBHTH M3)l.CTOYHH, KOHTO yqaCTBaT B H3f

p3)1()1.3HeTO iia nepnTaHJJ.bJIHH xeMHU.HKJIH. 

Mop$oJIO)f(KH ce pa3JIH1iaBaT qeTupu no.n.Tnna 
T3KHBa TIOBbpXHHHH (A'hfOBHJ].HH, CHfMOHJ].aJI

HH, 3Hf33fOBHJ].HH H cy6sepTHK3JIHH) K3TO llbp
BHTe )].83 TIO)l.THna TIOK3383T H3H-f0JI.SIMO CTpa

THrpa$CKO pa3npocrpaueuue. TipouJXOJl.bT Ha 
T33H TeKcrypa e )l.HCKYCHOHeH, HO B J].a.n;eHH.Sl 
CJiyt.faH ce npueMa, qe T.SI e Bb3HHKHaJia K3TO 

np.SIKO cJieL(CTBne OT nepuo)l.H\iHa naneoceuJ

MH\iHa .n.eHHOCT no speMe Ha paHHaTa .nuareHeJa 

Ha ce.nuMeHTHTe . ..U.e$opMaU,H.SITa e npoTeKJia s 

JiaTepaJIHO HanpasJieHHe KaTO pa3JIH\iHaTa OT
qeTJIHBOCT Ha TIOHaCTO.SIIUeM Ha6JIIO)l.aBaHHTe 

TIOBbpXHHHH Ha Cp.S13BaHe e 6HJia TIOBJIH.SIHa, Ha

pe)l. CbC CUJiaTa Ha CeH3MH4HHTe TpyCOBe, H OT 
pe)l.HUa \iHCTO JIHTOJIO)I(KH $aKTOpH. l·hXO)f(L(3H

KH OT Mop$oJIOfH.SITa Ha OTL(eJIHHTe TIO)l.THTIOBe 

Ce L(OTIYCKa npOTUt.faHeTO KaKTO Ha nJI3CTH4Ha, 

TaKa H Ha eJiaCTH'lfHa .n.e$OpM3UH.SI. 
KoHBOJIIOTHaTa naMuHau.u.s~ ce ycTaHOB.SIBa B 

rnnHeCTH MHKpHTHH saposuu.u OT MoruncKa
Ta CBHTa H HMa OTHOCHTeJIHO CJia6o pa3UpOCT
paHeHHe. T.Sl ce xapaKTepH3npa c BbTpeuiHoc

noH:Ha .n.e$opManu.s~ Ha H3rpa)f(.namuTe cKana
Ta JI3MHHH B CJIQ)I(Ha CHCTeMa OT MaJIKH H 

Mop<floJIO)I(KH paJuoo6paJHH IDHKH. CTeneHTa 

Ha H3IDBaHe e H3MeH'lfHBa B paMKHTe Ha .na.neH 

cnoH: u noKaJsa npexo.nu B ue.ne<flopMupaH ce

Jl.HMeHT HJIH CbBCeM p.SIJJ.KO s cy6napanenuu 

nosopXHHHH ua cp.SIJsaue. Ocuosua npe.nnoc

TasKa Ja T03H BH)l. .ne$opM3UH.SI npe)l.CTaBJI.SIBa 
HecTa6HJIHH.SI xapaKTep Ha yTaeqHaTa CHCTeMa 
H3rpa)l.eHa OT TIO-\iHCTH H no-rJIHHeCTH Bapo
BHTH naMHHH. CaMaTa .ne<flopManu.s~ e npoTeK
na npe)l.UMHO BbB BepTHKaJIHO HanpasJieHHe 

BCJie)l.CTBHe Ha T. Hap. TIJibTHOCTH3 CTpaTu<flu

K3UH.SI H nocpe.UCTBOM TIJiaCTH\iHOTO TIOBe)l.e

HHe Ha llbpBH\iHHTe JiaMHHH. 

BoJIHHCTaTa u cMa1.fKaHa cnoucTocT ca xa

paKTepuu 33 J].OJIHHTe 1.f3CTH Ha .6a6HHCKaTa H 

JII063WKaTa CBHTa H OTHOBO Ca npHBbp33HH 

KbM rnuuecTn saposuTu Ma.ncToyuu. BoJIHHc

TaTa CJIOHCTOCT ce OTJIH'lfaBa C OHJJ.YJIHpamu 
cy6napaneJIHH BbTpeliiHOCJIOHHH yqaCTbUH 
JJ.OK3TO npH CM31iK3HaTa CJIOHCTOCT CblUHTe 



Y'-IaCTbUH ca !l>parMeHTHpaHH a pa:3Jlwma cTe

neH. Tio.n.o6HO Ha KOHBOJIIOTHaTa JiaMHHai..{H.H H 

,lJ.BaTa nma CJIOHCTOCT HMaT 3a npe.n.nOCTaBKa 

nbpBOHaqaJIHaTa HeCTa6HJIHOCT Ha yTaHKaTa 

H3rpa.n.eHa OT JiaMHHH C pa3JIHqHa nJibTHOCT 

6e3 ,lJ.a Ce H3KJIIOqaa yqacTHeTO H Ha BbHlliHH 

!l>aKTopH. PaJJIHKaTa cnp.HMO He.H ce cae)I()J.a .n.o 

nO-KpeXKHTe CBOHCTBa Ha CHCTeMaTa no BpeMe 

Ha .n.e!l>opMai..{H.HTa, a KOHKpeTHOTO !l>opMHpaHe 

Ha e.n.HaTa OT ,lJ.BeTe TeKCTYPH 3aBHCH OT OTHOCH

TeJIHaTa .n.e6eJIHHa Ha MepreJIHHTe npOCJIOHKH. 

CanaqwmHaTa TeKcTypa ce ycTaHOB.HBa a 

paMKHTe Ha e,lJ.HO H3.lJ.bp)l{aHO HHBO OT .ll.OJIHH

Te qaCTH Ha na6HHCKaTa CBHTa KaTO o6xaama 

naqKa c .n.eUHMeTpoaa .n.e6eJIHHa H3rpa.n.eHa 

npeo6na.n.aaamo OT rJIHHeCTH aapoBHUH. Ha

fbHaTHTe 30HH ca orpaHwqeHH OT cy6napanen

HH Ha CTpaTH!l>HKaUH.HTa nOBbpXHOCTH H B THX 

ce npOCJie,lJ..HBa BbTpelliHOCBJiaqHlUHO pa3JIO

M..HBaHe. OcHOBHaTa npe.n.nocTaaKa 3a Bb3HHK

aaHeTo Ha Ta3H TeKCTypa e 6HJI CJia6H.HT HaK

JIOH Ha cpe.D.HOTpHaCKaTa Kap6oHaTHa paMna, 

a KOHKpeTHH.HT MeXaHH3bM Ce e H3pa3.HBaJI nO,lJ. 

!l>opMaTa Ha rpaBHTai..{HOHHH MaCOBH .ll.BH)I{e

HH.H a JiaTepaJIHO HanpaaneHHe. CnycbqHH.HT 

¢aKTOp Ha .n.e!l>opMaUH.HTa MO)I{e .n.a e 6HJI 

CBbp3aH KaKTO CbC 3eMeTpeceHH.H, TaKa H C 

.UpyrH .HBJieHH..H KaTO BbJIHeHH.H, TeqeHH.H, eBC

TaTHqHH KOJie6aHH.H H np. 

TeKcTypaTa Ha HaToaapaaHe (MorHJICKa 

CBHTa) H nJiaMbqHaTa TeKCTypa (na6HHCKa 

CBHTa) HMaT CXO,lJ.eH npOH3XO.lJ.. 06pa3yBaHeTO 

Ha nbpBaTa e npoTeKJIO qpe3 HepaBHOMepHO 

IIpOHHKBaHe Ha no-e.n.p03bpHeCT H no-nJibTeH 

Kap6oHaTeH MaTepHaJI B nO,lJ.CTHJiaiUaTa ro 

XH.lJ.pOnJiaCTHqHa Kap6oHaTHa THH.H BCJie,lJ.CT

BHe Ha npeToaapaaHe. TionyqeHHTe aHe.n.p.Haa

HH.H ce xapaKTepH3HpaT C pa3JIHqHa !l>opMa, HO 

nOCTO.HHHO 3a06JieHH oqepTaHH.H. TIJiaMbqHaTa 

TeKCTypa e Bb3HHKHaJia BCJie,lJ.CTBHe Ha npo

HHKBaHe Ha HeKOHCOJIH.lJ.HpaHa Kap6oHaTHa 

THH.H Harope B nO- KbCHO OTJIO)I{eH Kap6oHaTeH 

II.HCbK. 06pa3yaaHHTe ,nJiaMbqeTa" ce xapaK

TepH3HpaT CbC 3aOCTpeHH Kpawma H He3aKO

HOMepHO OIDBaHe B rOpHHTe CH qacTH. 

E.n.HHCTBeHaTa TeKcTypa, KO.HTO ce ycTaHo

B.Haa B n.IICbqHHUHQ e KbJI60BH.lJ.HO-Bb3fJiaBHH-
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qecTaTa. T.11 ce npocne.n..Haa a .n.oJIHHTe qacTH 

Ha Jlro6all1KaTa CBHTa OT pa3pe3a npH C. Ty.n.eH 

( o6nacTTa 3a6bp.n.e ). Mop!l>oJIO)I{KH e npe.n.cTa

BeHa OT noJiyc!l>epHqHH HJIH OBaJIHH n.HCbqHH

KOBH TeJia C ,lJ.ei..{HMeTpOBH pa3MepH, BHe.n.peHH 

a MepreJIH. ,[{oJIHHTe qacTH Ha TeJiaTa ca noc

TO.HHHO 3a06JieHH 3a pa3JIHKa OT nJIOCKaTa HM 

ropHa nOBbpXHOCT. 11HTepnpeTai..{H.HTa Ha Ta3H 

TeKCTypa Ce CBbp3Ba CbC cpaBHHTeJIHO 6bp30-

TO H HepaBHOMepHO BepTHKaJIHO nOTbBaHe Ha 

KJiaCTHqeH MaTepHaJI Ha,lJ.OJIY B HeJIHTH¢HUH

paHa Kap6oHaTHO-fJIHHeCTa yTaHKa. ,l],onycKa 

Ce KOHTpOJIHpaiUOTO Bb3,lJ.eHCTBHe Ha lliOK HJIH 

BH6pai..{HH, npHqHHeHH OT 3eMeTpeCeHH.H HJIH 

.n.pyrH KaTaCTpO!l>HqHH Cb6HTH.H. 

BbnpeKH H.HKOH TpY.ll.HOCTH, CBbp3aHH c JIH

TOJIO)I(Ko-~PauHaJIHaTa H3MeHqHBOCT Ha Ce,lJ.H

MeHTHTe, KaKTO H npHpO,lJ.aTa Ha CaMHTe pa3K

pHTH.H, npoae.n.eHaTa KOpeJiai..{H.H Ha CTpaTHf

pa¢CKHTe HHBa CbC cy6napaJieJIHH nOBbpXHH

HH Ha cp.H3BaHe noKa3Ba HaH-rOJI.HMa aepTH

KaJIHa HaCHTeHOCT B qaCT OT pa3pe3HTe B J1c

KbpCKH.H npOJIOM (Me)l(.lJ.Y rapa JlaKaTHHK H Ma

XaJia C!l>pa)l{eH). Tipe.n.nonara ce, qe a T03H pa

HOH e 6HJia pa3nOJIO)I{eHa H OCHOBHaTa enHUeH

TpOBa 30Ha Ha .n.peBHHTe 3eMeTpeceHH.H. l(g
JIOCTHaTa CeH3MHqHa ,lJ.eHHOCT BbpXy H3CJie,lJ.

BaHaTa nJIOlU OT Kpa.H Ha .lJ.OJIHOTpHaCKaTa 

enoxa Hano.n.o6.Haa naneoceH3MHqHHTe npo.H

BH, H3BeCTHH OT repMaHCKH.H .lJ.OJieH MyllleJI

KaJIK c aHH3Ka Bb3pacT. OT HanpaaeHH.H JIHTe

paTypeH nperne.n. 6erne ycTaHoaeu caMo e.n.HH 

H3oxpoueH aHanor Ha ceH3MHTH a YHrapH.H. 

TbH xaTo ce .n.onycxa, qe 3eMeTpeceHH.H ca 

6HJIH noHe qacTHqHo KOHTpOJIHpam !l>aKTOp H 

no OTHOilleHHe Ha H.HKOH OT OCTaHaJIHTe OnH

CaHH TeKCTypH, TBbp.D.e BepO.HTHO e CeH3MHq

HaTa aKTHBHOCT B paHOHa .n.a e npO.lJ.bJI)I(HJia H 

npe3 aHH3KH.H aeK. E.n.Ha Bb3MO)I{Ha npeqKa 3a 

JaneqaTBaHeTo Ha no-H306HJIHH naneoceH3-

MHqHH CHfHaJIH e fOJI.IIMOTO BepTHKaJIHO pa3n

pOCTpaHeHHe Ha HenO,lJ.XO.lJ..HlUH 3a TOBa Ce,lJ.H

MeHTH, KaTO HanpHMep, BapOBHUH CbC 3bpHO

BO-nO,lJ..lJ.bp)l{aHa CTPYKTYpa H KbCHo.n.wareHe

THqHH .lJ.OJIOMHTH (MorHJICKa CBHTa) HJIH n.H

CbqHHUH (Jlro6all1Ka CBHTa), KaKTO H HaJIHqHe

TO Ha I.UOpMOBH OTJIO)I{eHH.II (na6HHCKa CBHTa). 
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